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RAYS OF CARMEL 

Our Meeting Schedule: 
12:00 —12:55  Council Meeting  
12:30 — 1:00    Set Up and Social Time/Help with the Breviary 
  1:00 —  2:00   Formation Classes 
  2:00 —  2:20   Social Time 
  2:20 —  3:15   Community Meeting and  
                           Presentation #5 on “The Rule” by Teresa T.  
  3:15 —  3:30    Clean up and Transition to Church  
  3:15 —  4:30   Holy Hour in Church (Exposition/Adoration/  

Upcoming Meetings  

December 9, 2018 
January 13, 2019 
February 10, 2019 
March 10, 2019 
April 14, 2019,  
May 5, 2019 (First Sunday) 
June 9, 2019 
July 14, 2019 
Aug 9-11, 2019 Retreat 
Sept 8, 2019 
Oct. 13, 2019 
Nov. 10, 2019 
Dec. 8, 2019 

Teresian Prayer Groups 

Ascension Catholic Church, 
Kettering, Ohio

• First Tuesday of the 
month at 6:30 pm

Ascension Catholic Church, 
Kettering, Ohio

• Third Wednesday of the 
month at 6:30 pm

St. Paul Catholic Church, 
Yellow Springs, Ohio

• Second and Fourth 
Wednesdays of the 
month

• Rosary 5:40pm, Mass 
6:00pm, Teresian 
Prayer Group 6:40pm

Prayer Intentions for December 2018 
This month our Community will be praying for Immaculate 
Conception (Celina) with Fr. Kenneth Schnipke.  Pope 
Francis’s intention for the month is for Evangelization:  In 
the Service of the Transmission of Faith… that people, 
who are involved in the service and transmission of faith, 
may find, in their dialogue with culture, a language suited to 
the conditions of the present time.
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Upcoming Feast Days 
12/11 St. Maria Maravillas 

of Jesus, virgin 
12/13 Fast day for 

Solemnity of St. 
John of the Cross 

12/14 Holy Father St. 
John of the Cross, 
priest  & doctor 

12/16 Blessed Mary of    
             the Angels, virgin 
1/3 Bl. Kuriakos Elias 

Chavara, priest 
1/8 St. Peter Thomas, 

bishop 
1/9 St. Andrew Corsini, 

bishop 

Announcements 

Books are in!  Susie G. will be 
collecting payment and 
passing out the books 
that were ordered for the 
upcoming formation 
classes.  Be sure to 
connect with her at our 
meeting. 

Updated website:  Lynn has 
updated our community 
website: 
daytoncarmelites.org 
Go see how awesome it 
is!   

CarmeliteConversations.com  
 has been updated by 

Tim.  Most of the 
programs have been 
recovered and posted so 
you can listen in!  

Council News 

Our next Council meeting will be 
Dec. 9 at noon.  

“Silent Winter Prayer”
by Tim Bete

The stipples sky was a tabernacle,
moon glowing like a sanctuary lamp,

the smell of melting wax and incense
replaced by pine and cold air.

The dirt road was covered by snow
crunching under foot, breaking

the stillness: until I stopped.  Motionless,
ears cocked, there was no sound

except darkness and silent peace—
the world’s vastness frozen in time.

At that moment, You pierced my heart,
fracturing the tabernacle of the woods,

making the stars more radiant, the moon
sharper, as I stood in awe alone with You.

On that journey home, across the frozen pond,
You stayed with me, rending my heart

until I knew there was no other reason 
for living except to be with You.

http://daytoncarmelites.org
http://CarmeliteConversations.com
http://daytoncarmelites.org
http://CarmeliteConversations.com
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Poems by St. John of the Cross 

Christmas Refrain 

“The Virgin, weighed
with the Word of God,
comes down the road:

if only you’ll shelter her.”

The  Sum of Perfection 

“Forgetfulness of created things,
remembrance of the Creator,

attention turned toward inward things,
and loving the Beloved.”

Featured Books in Our Library

“The Collected Works of St. John of the 
Cross,” Translated by Kieran Kavanaugh, 
OCD and Otilio Rodriguez, OCD; ICS 
Publications. 

	 This collection includes the 4 famous 
masterpieces of St. John of the Cross:  “The 
Ascent of Mount Carmel,” “The Dark Night,” 
“The Spiritual Canticle,” and “The Living Flame 
of Love.”  These 4 classics cover the gamut of 
the spiritual life up through the Spiritual 
Marriage.  

	 Also included are St. John of the Cross’s 
famous “Precautions” and “Counsels,” 
“Letters,” and “Sayings of Light and Love.”  

	 Finally, his poetry is also included, both 
in the original Spanish and in English.

	 This collection is a MUST HAVE for all 
Discalced Carmelites!  St. John of the Cross is 
known as the Mystical Doctor of Love and with 
his scholastic background, explains things in a 
very orderly fashion.


Council/Coordinators  
Spiritual Assistant: Fr. John MacQuarrie 

Assistant to Fr. MacQuarrie: Deacon Rusty B 

President: Lynn B 

Director of Formation: Frances H 

Councilors: Herb E, Jackie R, and Marika Z 

Secretary: Colleen S 

Treasurer: Teresa G 

Operations Committee: Mike D (chair), Susie G, 
Marguerite S, De Z, Marika Z 

Attendance: Mike D 

Book Coordinator: Susie G 

Hospitality: De Z 

Infirmarian: Theresa R 

Librarian: Joyce W 

Liturgist: Marika Z 

Liturgy of the Hours Help: Angela W 

Newsletter: Frances H 

OLMC Statue: Angela W 

Prayer Warriors: Ed F, Rose Ann L, Teresa T, and 
Sheila W 

Setup/Cleanup: Marguerite S 

Visitors: Maureen E, Mike D, and Tammy J 

Website: Lynn B 

TYPE TO ENTER A CAPTION.
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St.	Maria	Maravillas	of	Jesus,	
OCD	

Feast	-	December	11th	
María de las Maravillas was born in Madrid, 
Spain, on November 4, 1891, the fourth child 
of Luis and Cristina. At the time her father 
was the Spanish Ambassador to the Holy See, 
and she grew up in a devout Catholic family.

María made a vow of chastity at the age of 
five and devoted herself to charitable work. 
After coming into contact with the writings of 
St John of the Cross and St Teresa of Jesus, 
she felt called to become a Discalced 
Carmelite.

 Her father, whom she had faithfully assisted 
when he became ill, died in 1913, and her 
mother was reluctant to accept her daughter’s 
decision to enter the Carmelite monastery. 
 However, on October 12, 1919, María did 
enter the Discalced Carmelites in Madrid and 
made her simple vows on May 7, 1921.

Before her final profession on May 30, 1924, 
Sr María had already received a special call 
from God to found the Carmel of Cerro de los 
Ángeles, and the foundation was inaugurated 
in 1926 with three other Carmelites. This was 
the first of many Teresian Carmelite 
Monasteries that she would establish, 
according to the Rule and Constitutions of the 
Discalced Carmelites. María was not being 
called to found a new order or to "branch off" 
from the Discalced Carmelites - she herself 
was very careful in pointing this out; she only 
sought to live deeply and to transmit the spirit 
and ideals of her holy parents in Carmel, St 
Teresa and St John.

Her role as prioress would be permanent in the 
various monasteries she founded throughout 

her life, notwithstanding the natural aversion 
and sense of inadequacy she felt in accepting 
positions of responsibility. María's spirit of 
obedience and love for the Church and for her 
Carmelite sisters, however, gave her the 
strength and diligence to carry out this duty 
with love.

The Spanish Civil War erupted in July of 1936 
and the sisters at Cerro de los Angeles were 
arrested and lived for fourteen months in a 
small apartment under house arrest.  Even amid 
enormous deprivation, Mother Maravillas 
instilled courage and happiness, always being 
an admirable example to her daughters.

But she also remained a mystery even to the 
nuns closest to her, since only her spiritual 
directors knew the "dark night of the soul" that 
she lived throughout her life, which kept her in 
profound spiritual aridity and trials, and made 
total faith and abandonment to the will of God 
her guide.

(cont. on p. 5)

Get to Know Another Carmelite
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(cont. from p. 4) In the following years, 
foundations were established in other parts of 
Spain. From what I could tell on a time line on 
the internet, she found 11 new communities and 
was involvedwith restoring others damaged by 
the Civil War.

She distinguished herself by her faithfulness in 
fulfilling the Rule and Constitutions of the 
Discalced Carmelites and supported many 
charitable projects for the poor in Spain. She 
had a great enthusiasm for the charism of 
Carmel. By word and example she led a fervent 
contemplative life in service to the Mystical 
Body of Christ.

In order to unite the monasteries she had 
established and others associated with them, 
Mother Maravillas obtained approval in 1972 
from the Holy See to found the Association of St 
Teresa.  There are a total of 10 monasteries in 
the US and Canada that belong to this 
Association, one of those being our nuns here at 
St. Joseph. The intro about the Assoc. reads, 
“The St. Teresa Association is a group of 
monasteries of Discalced Carmelite Nuns 

formed in 1975 to strengthen one another in 
living our contemplative vocation in the 
Church. Membership is based on spiritual 
affinity rather than geographical boundaries, 
and we share a common desire to bear 
witness in these times to the charism and 
spirit of the Order of Discalced Carmelite 
Nuns founded by St. Teresa of Avila in 1562.”

On December 8, 1974,  Mother Maravillas was 
anointed and received Holy Communion. On 
December 11, surrounded by her community, 
she died in peace at the age of 84. As she died 
she kept repeating “What happiness to die a 
Carmelite!” A perfume of spice arose from her 
body.

She was beatified by Pope John Paul II on May 
10, 1998 at St. Peter’s in Rome and canonized 
on May 4, 2003 in Madrid.  Her feast day is Dec 
11th, the anniversary of her entrance into 
eternity.

Taken	from	this	excellent	website:		http://
www.meditationsfromcarmel.com/
content/st-maria-maravillas-jesus	
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   Attendance Policy 

Participation in community life is an essential part of the Secular Carmelite's vocation. Everyone 
is expected to attend all meetings, retreats, and days of recollection. 

Aspirants and members are responsible for contacting the President or their Formation 
Facilitator, as soon as possible, when s/he is unable to attend a monthly meeting, retreat, or day 
of recollection. 

Excused absences will be granted for illness, transportation, unavoidable family obligations, or 
an extraordinary circumstance. 

Those in formation should expect to make up missed sessions and/or have their formation 
extended. 

If there are more than three absences in a calendar year, the Council will review the situation on 
a case-by-case basis.

http://www.meditationsfromcarmel.com/content/st-maria-maravillas-jesus
http://www.meditationsfromcarmel.com/content/st-maria-maravillas-jesus
http://www.meditationsfromcarmel.com/content/st-maria-maravillas-jesus
http://www.meditationsfromcarmel.com/content/st-maria-maravillas-jesus
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“I	Saw	the	Star”	
(Written for Christmas 1902 by St. Elizabeth 
of the Trinity, OCD when she was still a 
novice but just accepted for profession.) 

I saw the star that showed me by its light 
The cradle where my baby King would be: 
Then, in that calm—that mystery—of night, 
It was as though the star turned round at me; 
   I heard an Angel’s voice, then (how 
   It charmed me!) saying ‘Comprehend 
   This —it is in your soul that now 
   The mystery achieves its end; 
      God’s Son, His Splendor fair, 
      Incarnate now, this morn 
      In you.  With Mary there 
      Embrace God, newly-born— 
         For …yours He is!’ 

Star-messenger! This God whose call I hear— 
Isn’t it true He calls Himself the Spouse! 
What can I give Him in this dawn so clear? 
His strength His gentleness, my heart arouse. 

The Angel: 

‘What is your mission here to be? 
To know…to love!—You’ve this to do— 
To penetrate that mystery 
He’s come down to reveal to you. 
   God’s Son, His Splendor fair, 
   Incarnate now, this morn 

   
   In you.  With Mary there 
   Embrace God, newly-born— 
      For …yours He is! 

A Spouse He is, His voice inviting me; 
‘Come!’ was His word, and that the first He 
said: 
The shining star of His Epiphany 
Gleamed—sudden—at the vista’s rim ahead. 
   Lord, grant my soul its one desire — 
   Ah, grant it faith and grant it love; 
   And, Spirit ! now stir up my fire 
   For one-ness with my King above. 
      My Hope, my Jesus — oh, 
      The Father’s Splendor is… 
      O Word! form me to go 
         To You in Bliss. 

The Seraph then had gone from earthly sight 
But	in	me,	still,	his	beam	was	ever	such	
I,	recollected	in	that	gentle	light,	
By	love	and	faith	found	God	within	my	
touch:	
			And,	given	up	to	adoration,	tried	
			To	listen…would	almighty	Truth	give	tongue?	
			I	hear	that	song	within	me	which	inside	
			The	bosom	of	Divinity	is	sung.	
						My	Hope,	my	Jesus	—	oh,	
						The	Father’s	Splendor	is…	
						Look	on	me	!	may	I	go	
									To	You	in	Bliss.	

(From	the	book,	“Barb	of	Fire”	trans,	Alan	Bancroft)	
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